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Company/Ship Security Officer

The aim of this training programme is to provide a ship operating company manager with the
knowledge and skills to carry out his/her responsibilities and duties as the designated
Company Security Officer in accordance with the International Ship and Port Facility Code.
Furthermore, to provide a ship's officer with the knowledge and skills to carry out his duties as
a designated Ship Security Officer in accordance with the International Ship and Port Facility
Code.

by Maritime & Underwater Security Consultants

Contents:
- What is security?
- Understanding the ISPS Code and the changes to SOLAS
- Duties of a CSO & a SSO
- The threats facing the maritime industry
- Security Levels – co-ordination with port facilities and 
 the company fleet
- Conducting Ships Security Surveys and Assessment
- Conducting Ships Security Plans
- Monitoring the performance of Ships Security Officers
 and security activities
- Monitoring/surveillance of the ship and approaches
- Monitoring/leading fleet security training programmes 
 and drills
- Applying the Declaration of Security
- Stowaways / Piracy and hostage-taking on ships
- Recognition of weapons and improvised explosive devices
- Security equipment
- Countering the threat of smuggling
- Handling and protection of security information
- Firearms and their use onboard ships and in ports
- Port State Security Control / Crowd Control
- Ensuring compliance with the ISPS Code

Teaching Method:
The course is based on a combination of presentations,
interactive activities - group and exercises, case studies and
discussions.

Who should attend:
- Company’s personnel / Ship’s Officers who have been or 
 are likely to be appointed as Company Security Officers /
 Ship Security Officers under the International Ship and 
 Port Facility Security (ISPS) Code. 
- Also the company’s personnel who are involved in the 
 presentation and implementation of the system, as well as 
 the Ship Officers who are involved in the implementation 
 of the system onboard.
 
Duration: 3 days
Language: 
Lecture in Greek or English/Material in English
Certificate:
Upon successful course completion, the participant is
awarded with two Training Certificates (CSO & SSO), by
Maritime & Underwater Security Consultants.


